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Recent Events
The past few weeks have given the
campus a lot to celebrate and get together. At the end of November, we
were able to get together for a Q2
Holiday Lunch,and at the beginning
of December, we held our annual
Winterfest on campus.
Leading up to our Thanksgiving holiday break on Nov. 26, Lindenwood
hosted the first-ever Q2 Holiday
Lunch, which was a huge success!
Led by the efforts of Brittany Brown,
employees were able to have a
Thanksgiving feast while celebrating
all of the Q2 moments shared over the
past year. Both staff and faculty were
invited. In addition to the wonderful
food, the event also featured entertainment from the newly formed staff
band Staff Infection. The band,
formed by various staff members,
played crowd-pleasing songs and
brought many staff and faculty members to their feet to dance. This event
was a great way for the university to
say thank you, further highlight how
much each staff and faculty member
does, and remind us how all of the Q2
moments can influence the campus.
If you have not seen the Q2 Moments
video, you can view it HERE.
The other recent event was our annual winter celebration, Winterfest!

This year’s Winterfest took place on
December 8th and was organized by
Rachael Heuermann and Ethan Miller.
Rachael had the following to say after
the event, “The Office of Student Involvement wants to extend a sincere
appreciation to everyone who made
Winterfest a giant success this year! A
special thanks to the students, staff,
and faculty for decorating campus
and working the event. “
Student Involvement took over
Christmas Walk last year and with
some feedback from students and
staff decided that a more inclusive
name was needed for the event.
With over 3,000 luminaries lighting
up campus, over 1,500 guests were
able to walk around Heritage Campus
enjoying activities such as decorating
cookies, creating snow globes, making
their own snow, writing letters to
Santa, a hot chocolate bar, and much
more. We even had Our special
guests, Mrs. Claus, Santa, and The
Grinch, even visited with guests
throughout the night. Guests were
encouraged to bring a gift to donate to
children in need, all of which are being donated by the Salvation Army.
Lindenwood Student Government
raised over $200 on their Giving
Tree, all proceeds going to Willow’s
Way.
We look forward to continuing this
tradition next year!
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A Message from the President

Campus

I would like to wish you and
your families a joyous and funfilled holiday season. Thank
you for your dedication and
continued support of Lindenwood University. Enjoy your
time off with family and
friends.

Jimmy (men’s Lacrosse head
coach) and Meredith Lange welcomed their new daughter on Oct.
8. Phoebe Ann Lange weighed 8lbs
8oz and was 21 inches long.

Happy Holidays!
John Porter

Support LU While
Shopping Online

Advancement and Communications would like to welcome
their two newest staff members.

Lindenwood University is now enrolled as a designated
charity in AmazonSmile, a portion of the Amazon online
shopping website that allows shoppers to route a portion
of the money from their purchases to the charities of their
choice.

Scott Myers

Brad Hansen

Director, Development II

Art Director

AmazonSmile lets customers enjoy the same wide selection of products, low prices, and convenient shopping features as on Amazon.com. The difference is that when customers shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5 percent of the purchase price from
eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the shopper’s charity.
Tens of millions of products on AmazonSmile are eligible
for donations. Eligible products are marked "Eligible for
AmazonSmile donation" on their product detail pages. To
participate, visit smile.amazon.com and select Lindenwood as your charity. From there, any purchases made on
AmazonSmile will benefit Lindenwood University, and
shoppers can see on the website a running tally of how
much their purchases have benefitted Lindenwood.

Academic Affairs has hired Danielle McCall as manager,
academic and business affairs. She is filling Katie Ratkowski’s former position and starting Jan. 2. She was the academic records specialist at Maryville University and we are
very excited for her to join us.

In Case You Were Wondering...
The weather has become bad and the university has sent out a school closing/delay message to the employees stating that essential workers are required to show up. What does
“essential workers” mean?
The employee guidebook states, “Essential workers include public safety officers,
groundskeepers, maintenance workers, custodians, the special projects manager, the director of residential life, the preventative maintenance manager, and the contracted food
service workers. All essential workers must report to work when the campus is closed due
to inclement weather and during emergency situations, unless otherwise notified by the
supervisor.”
For more information, see the Inclement Weather Policy for Employees in the employee
guidebook.
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Lindenwood Fellows-Highlights
Lindenwood’s Q2 Service
Excellence initiative has
added dimension to the
work done by faculty and
staff and uncovered a
plethora of leaders at the
university.
Our DEI fellow is Jen
Spellazza, who started off
strong in this position by
creating LindenAlly, groups of faculty and staff members designed to promote LGBTQ+ allyship amongst
students and employees throughout all of Lindenwood. Allyship is defined as a process of building relationships through trust, consistency, and accountability with marginalized individuals and/or groups of
people.
Jen has split LindenAlly into smaller groups of 10 varied individuals, hereafter called teams. Each team is

led by a captain, and each group meets monthly or as
deemed necessary. Group members are incentivized to attempt a variety of challenges geared towards inclusion for
all. The teams work towards earning as many points as
possible and are then rewarded with LindenAlly swag. The
evaluation at the end of year will hopefully show an increase number of LGBTQ+ allies throughout Lindenwood
campuses. Goals and objectives of LindenAlly include removing barriers, encouraging allyship, and increasing
awareness and accountability on Lindenwood campuses.
Other fellows include Betsy Feutz in service excellence
through student focus groups on campus and Casey Finnell
in leadership and supervision through improved communication and department dynamics. Elizabeth Snell leads in
communications through management support and employee personal growth, and Michael Leary also through
communications will focus on research and scholarship.
Kudos to all Lindenwood fellows this year for their upcoming dedication, caring and hard work.

Since its founding, Lindenwood University has
grown and evolved within the St. Charles community. Besides large on-campus festivals and
events, Lindenwood has been able to make significant impacts to smaller organizations through
students’ involvement in part-time jobs, internships, service learning, and volunteering. It is
evident that our students are a known commodity within the St. Charles community.

Lindenwood
employees on
a food drive.

Now it’s time to formalize the philanthropy of our
employees!
We are excited to announce a new employee benefit, a Q2 day of community service. On February
1, each full-time employee will be allocated 8
hours of community service to volunteer in the
community. The time will be loaded as an additional day in Workday, and employees will be
required to adhere to guidebook policies regarding time off. Additionally, employees will be
prompted to provide a comment to notify the
supervisor where they will be volunteering.

recruiting material along with you, contact the Office
of Admissions at Admissions@lindenwood.edu.
After completing the volunteer work, employees will
receive a survey in their Workday Inbox requesting
some information related to the experience and are
required to upload an artifact (e.g. photo, a name tag,
brochure). Please take advantage of this opportunity
as we ask our community, “WHAT do you need and
HOW can we help you?”

Remember to promote Lindenwood to those in
the community; if you are interested in taking
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Linden Wellness Corner
WINTER Wellness Tips!
As the temperature begins to drop, the wellness team
would like to also drop in and remind you of some healthy
habits to bundle up with as you endure these cold winter
months!
WASH YOUR HANDS
Okay all, this should be common sense (or at least we hope
so), but be sure to wash your hands after using the restroom, before you eat, before prepping certain foods and
AFTER prepping foods, and after cleaning. Wash, wash,
wash, as much as possible to help keep those germs away!
Then do not forget, too…
MOISTURIZE AND SKIN CARE
Taking care of your skin in the winter months is important.
While washing your face/body is great, it is also easy for
our skin to become dry and cracked from the cold air. Be
sure to lather on the lotion to avoid itching, cracking, and
dryness, and note that it is recommended to choose nonscented lotion, especially for the face. In addition, if you
have dry hands, try putting Vaseline on your hands and
covering your hands with gloves while you sleep. When you
wake up in the morning, your hands will be moisturized
and feel 10 times better!
STAYING HYDRATED
Fluids are CRUCIAL for working through these winter
months. Drinking plenty of water will help regulate body
temperature, and drinking more fluids while sick helps
loosen mucus (yuck, I know), but listen – we all despise
that cold that comes around each year. If you are staying
hydrated, your body will adapt better and fight off germs
more easily as it helps flush out all the bad. LW Tip: This
includes eating many yummy and nourishing soups to help
stay hydrated.

but especially in the winter months. For example, Vitamin
D levels help strengthen our immune system and boost our
MOODS. Much of our vitamin D comes from the sun, yet in
the winter months; it is common to have a vitamin D deficiency. Here are some great examples of how to incorporate these vitamins into our diets daily to side step this
common occurrence:
Vitamin D: For tified fo ods w ith Vitam in D, dair y
products, egg yolks, fatty fish (tuna, salmon).
Vitamin C: Citr us fr u its (or anges, gr apefr uit),
broccoli, cauliflower, mango.
Vitamin B: W hole gr ain s, spinach , asp ar agus, avocado, low-fat milk, yogurt, and cheese.
Zinc: Nuts, m eat, sh ellfish, legum es (chickp eas,
lentils, beans).
Iron: Lean m eat (ch ick en, r ed m eat), tofu, dr ied
fruits (apricots), and lentils/beans.
STAYING ACTIVE
Listen, I know it is cold all day long, and your bed is calling
your name…but staying active in the winter months is still
important. The goal here is to get at least 30 minutes of
physical activity each day. It can be in your own home;
YouTube has plenty of great content, and if you do go outside, make sure you bundle up in the appropriate attire.
In addition, please remember we offer some great ways to
stay active right here on campus!
Exercise classes offer ed a t Ev a ns Com m ons Rec
Center (they also have an INDOOR track).
Power Hour on Tu esda y a nd Thu r sda y s in th e
FIELD HOUSE fitness center – 11:00 am to 12:00 pm
LW Tip: Our em ployees r eceive discounted rates at
places like Club Fitness, Planet Fitness, and F45.
Click here for more LindenWell Information!
Resources:
7 Winter Wellness Tips
10 Tips for Staying Healthy In Winter
Back to the Basics

NUTRITION
Nutrition is very important – as the temperature drops and
viruses spread, eating healthier foods will give our bodies
the proper nutrients to help strengthen our immune system
and fight off any unwelcome guests (I’m talking to you flu
virus – LW Tip: GET YOUR FLU SHOTS). In addition, here are some foods that help to strengthen the immune system: garlic, turmeric , green tea (can add honey),
broccoli, yogurt, different broths/soups, spinach, citrus
fruits (oranges, clementines)
LW Tip: Elderberry is a gr eat d aily add itio n in the
winter months to help strengthen the immune, give it a try!
VITAMINS GALORE!

With WARM regards,
The LindenWell Team
Whitley Huxhold, Candace Terry, Mariah Gove

Vitamin D, Vitamin C, B, Zinc, and Iron are great always,
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Pet of the Quarter
December’s POTQ is Boots! Boots was adopted from
a local shelter by Kyle Routh, director of the LU
Grounds Department.
Boots was hired as the Shop Dog in October to herd
the geese on campus to safe spaces. Prior to Boots’
hire, the grounds department had to bring in special
services to do this each week. Boots is currently
working on his communication skills with geese so
that they can collaborate and have a good working
relationship.
He has also made a significant impact on morale in
the grounds department. When they need a mental
break, they get down on the floor with Boots for some
puppy time! Welcome to the pack, Boots!

Winners of the Holiday Decorating
Contest
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Page from the Past
One of the many things that adds to the beauty of Lindenwood’s campus is its trees. As indicated by its name, when
they Sibleys moved to this site, there was a large grove of
Linden trees (also called Basswood).

According to the director of groundskeeping, Kyle Routh,
there are an estimated 73 species of trees on campus.
Kyle says that he finds our Osage-orange trees to be interesting. “We have a row along Butler way, close to the Pavilion. All of our Osage trees are male and do not produce
fruit, which if someone is not a tree person would make
them difficult to identify. The largest is closest to the pavilion and one-way road. This tree is only inches shy of being
a Missouri state champion tree. Osage-orange typically
grow about 20-40 feet in height and live to around 75
years. Given the size, I believe these trees are 150+ years
old.”

Linden tree
After clearing the land for the school, the Sibleys set about
creating orchards on much of the property. This included
mulberry trees, which Mary Sibley used to feed silkworms
in the hope that she could create the costly fabric.
One of the more notable trees in the past was a large elm
tree called the King of the Campus. At its base, it was more
than 8 feet across. It died in 1927 and was estimated to
have been here prior to the Revolutionary War.

King of the Campus
The tree that most people comment on today is the catalpa
tree near Kingshighway, also known as the Crooked Tree.
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Staff Work
Anniversaries

Recent New Employees
Please welcome the following new employees.

Anniversaries are noted in 5 year increments.

Nicole Hensley

Assistant Coach, Women's Ice Hockey

Ashley Hendrickson

Custodian I

Gerred Zingale

Writing Specialist

Jacquelyn Parker

Administrative Assistant II, Operations

Jill Green

Representative, Academic Services

Blake Stiens

Officer, Public Safety and Security

Adrian Liddell

Counselor, Transfer Admissions

Dawn Carter

Groundskeeper

Brad Hansen

Art Director

Tina Osterwisch

Supervisor, Accounts Payable

Scott Myers

Director, Development II

5 Years

Brittany Gutermuth

Administrative Assistant

Kimcora Tiefenbrunn

Jake Morrissey

Library Clerk

Joyce Hanson

Staff Counselor

Nicole Anderson

Coordinator, NCAA Academic Certification

Michael Gerleman

Paralegal

Morgan Fischer

Assistant Coach, Swimming and Diving

Brian Bock

Maintenance I

Jacob Mask

Officer, Public Safety and Security

Benjamin Carril

Counselor, Freshman Admissions

Kathleen Eads

Director, Theater Operations

Emily Sebourn

Manager, Special Events

Brandon Barnes

Assistant Coach, Track and Field

Kinga Lesinska

Assistant Coach, NCAA Swimming

Brooke Gutermuth

Michael Bolinger

Assistant Coach, Shotgun Shooting

Paul Huffman

25 Years

Ralph Brancato

Shannon Wright
Comela Mathis

Your Lindenwood- St. Charles
Staff Council

Adam Benkendorf

Chair

Kassandra Linzmeier Vice-Chair
Cheri Miller
Kelly Ahne
Julie Carter
Cheryl Delaporta
Jaygan Eastman

Samantha Kennedy
Scott Mellring
Alexis Oberdieck
Kyle Routh
Scott Starks
Candace Terry
Adam Ulrich
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Staff Council Crossword Puzzle
Employees who submit a completed and correct puzzle to Adam Benkendorf by noon on December 20 will be
entered into a drawing for a prize pack. The winner and the answers will be published in the Digest the following week.

Lindenwood Holiday Puzzle

Upcoming

Events

J. Scheidegger Center
Martina McBride – December 21
Finding Neverland – January 25
The Isley Brothers – February 15
The Celtic Tenors – March 14
The Pianist of Willesden Lane –
April 24
Terry Fator – May 2
Lindenwell
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